Medical Waste Management
MEDICAL WASTE MAILBACK SOLUTIONS

Helping medical professionals cost effectively manage their medical
waste with mailback solutions.
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No Contracts, No Monthly Minimums Required
Being locked into a long-term contract for medical waste disposal that charges you whether you
fill the containers or not is expensive and takes away your ability to control costs. With Medical
Waste Management mailback solutions, there are no contracts, no hidden fees, and no surprises.
One low price includes the cost of the container, shipping and waste disposal service.

Maximize Your Savings with Mailback
By using mailback solutions for your medical waste disposal, you are able to keep your costs low
by only sending in your containers for disposal when they are full. Buy as many as you need and
send them off for disposal on your schedule.

OnTraq
Medical Waste Management mailback products come with OnTraq, an online tracking,
compliance and account management tool. OnTraq reduces the risks, headaches and costs
associated with medical waste management. It dynamically shows what sharps products you
have active and those that have been returned for disposal. Rely on OnTraq for 24/7 access to
your digital waste processing certificates and task management tools.
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Different Sizes Available for Your Practice
Choose the size of containers based on the needs of your practice.

FREE SHIPPING! on select items
ordered on Autoship services*

Individual Containers

3 Gallon (Item # 1006000)

A good choice for those who generate a
small amount of sharps and medical waste.

3 Gallon Shown
(Item # 1006000)

Use Our Large Capacity Containers
To Mail Back Your Sharps Containers
and Red Bag Waste

8 Gallon (Item # 1006010)
18 Gallon (Item # 1006020)

Combine your sealed sharps containers (no
loose sharps) and your red bag waste into
these convenient mail back containers
18 Gal and 8 Gal Shown
(Items # 1006010 and 1006020)

Individual Capacity
Container*

Large Capacity Containers
Estimated Sharps Container Capacity

3 Gallon

8 Gallon

18 Gallon

1cc Syringes

3cc Syringes

(2) 2-Gallon

(4) 2-Gallon + (4) 1-Quart

680 - 690

400 - 410

(3) 5-Quart

(6) 5-Quart

(15) 1-Quart

(24 - 26) 1-Quart

*Estimates only – Actual quantities may vary

(No loose sharps to be placed in these containers)

Additional Services Provided By HealthFirst

Pharmaceutical Waste Solutions

Sharps Waste Solutions

Autoclave Spore Testing

Disposal of unused and partially used

Cost effective mailback solutions for

Mail-in and in-office spore testing

pharmaceutical waste.

sharps waste.

solutions.

*Free shipping is not available on medications.
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Your partner for medical emergency response

Contact your sales representative to purchase
Medical Waste Management

9762 v.002 11/2018 - All orders are fulfilled by HF Acquisition Co. LLC 11629 49th Place West, Mukilteo, WA 98275

